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A B S T R A C T
Large areas of shongly magnetized crust are located inTerra Cimmeria and Terra Sirenum, in the south
ern hiehlands of Mars. the older terrains on the rilanet The tvuical deuth to the base of the maenetized
crustal eeotherms consistent with a orevious estimation o í the effective elastic thickness of the Iitho
sphere, and with crustal abundanres of heat-producing elements based on swfare measurements performed by the Mars Odyssey Gamma Ray Spectrometer. The results suggest that, at the time of
formation of the maenetized terrains surface fwhich have a minimum aee of 4.1 Gai. Cune d e ~ t h sfor
magnetite and hematite were shallowet and similar, respectively, than the typical depth to the b z e of
the magnetized layer. This implies that hematite is an important (if not dominant) contributor to the
magnetization of the martian must. However, an early warm climate would enhance the chance of magnetite to be a iignificant. even dominant, magnetization carrier i n the lower portion of the magneticlayer.

1. lntroduction

The largest and strongly magnetized terrains on Mars are located in Terra Cimmeria and Terra Sirenum (e.&. Acuña et al..
1999; Connerney et al., 2001). regions which are part of the southern cratered highlands (Fig. 1). the oldest terrains on Mars. Currently there is not a core magnetic field in Mars. which implies
that the observed crustal magnetism is remanent. Moreover, the
ahsence of significant magnetization on the large impact basins
Hellas. lsidis and Argyre. which are superimposed on the highlands, índicates that the martian dynamo was inactive. or v e y
weakly active. when these basins formed. since the cmst was not
subsequently remagnetized (e.& Acuña el al., 1999; Mohit and
Arkani-Hamed. 2004).
There are evidences suggesting a significant depth lo the base of
the magnetized layer. ~ t u d i i the
n ~ dehagnetizathn caused by imnact craters. Nimmo and Gilmore (20011, sueeested that the base of
the magnetized layer was more likely -30-40 km deep. although
uncertainties in this approach were large. and vaiues between 10
and 100 km are admissible. The difference of magnetization intensity behveen southern highlands and northern lowlands. which
have a thinner cmst (Neumann et al.. 2004), also suggesb that
the strongest magnetization is deeply placedin the highlands crust
(Arkani-Hamed. 2002). In this sense, Mitchell el al. (2007) have
found a correlation between magnetic anomalies in the northern

lowland and locally thckw crust From the magnetic spectmm of
Mars, Voorhies et al (2002) deduced an average thickness of
-50 km for the maenetic crust. A refined studv bv Voarhles
(2008)favoreda typic& depth of 47.8 8.4 km for báse óf the magnetized laver. Finallv. modeline of three isolated anomalies in Terra
Sirenum has obtained magnehzation
depths of -55, -58, and
-31 km (Quesnel et al. 2007). the two first values being consistent
with the results of Voorhies (2OOSi
Thermoremanent magnetization is formed when a magnetic
mineral is cooled (in presente of a magnetic field) through its
blockine
which is usuallv within -100 "C of the Curie
u temoerature.
.
temperature. The thickness of the po;entiallv magnetized uust is
therefore limited by the shailower depth to &e ~ u i i temperature.
e
since the time when the maenetization was established. of the
minerals that carw the magnetization The age of the surface of
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200?l:\V?riicr. 2OOb I i i .iI,sence of a core field, the remagnetization of a coolinglower crust
by local magnetic fields originated from preexistent crustal magnetic sources dues not contributes significantly to the large scale
magnetic anomalies observed on the highlands (Arkani-Hamed,
2007). This implies that magnetization depths deduced by Voorhies (2008) and Quesnel et a l (2007) are representative for the time
when the magnetized highlands terrains were formed.
There is not consensus about the natwe of the magnetic carrier,
and pyrrhotite, magnetite (including titanomagnetite) and
.i1.

Fig. 1. Map of Marr rhowing the location of Terra Cimmeria and Terra Sirenum on the routhern of Marr, ar well ar other representative features, indicated on MOLA
mography.

(e.& Kletetschka et al.. 2000; Rochette et al.. 2001; Dunlop and
Arkani-Hamed. 20051. Considerations based on heat klow and
acceptable geotherms for the time of magnetization make pyrrhotite to unlikelv be the dominant maenetic carrier. because their
low Curie temperature (-325 "C) would imply a depth to the base
of the magnetized layer substantially lower than the suggested by
the evidentes above revised (Ruiz et al.. 2006; Arkani-Hamed.
2007). A similar argument
can be used for discard titanomagnetite
.
.
as an important magnetic carrier in the martian crust.
A vrevious work iRuiz et al.. 20061 analvzed the earlv thermal
state of several locations on the southern highlands, with special
attention to the potential depth of magnetization in Terra Cimmeria. Heat klows and temperature profiles were calculated from the
effective elastic thickness of the lithosphere obtained by McGovern
et al. (2002. 2004). and crustal heat sources were included bv
assuming that these heat sources represent a given fraction of
the total surface heat klow. Measurements of potassium and thorium abundances obtained by Mars Odyssey Gamma Ray Spectrometer (GRS) (Taylor et al.. 2006). permit revisiting the very
early thermal state of Terra Cimmeria. and their implications for
crustal magnetization depth and potential magnetic carriers on a
much more robust basis. This is precisely the motivation of this paper. Thus. 1 calculate surface heat klows from the effective elastic
thickness and heat-vroducinr- elements abundances based on
GRS measurements (uranium abundance is calculated from cosmochemical arguments). Next. we calculate Curie depths for magne-

strength of the lithosphere. which integrates conhibutions from
brittle and ductile lavers and from elastic cores of the lithosvhere
(for a review see Watts and Burov. 2003). Effective elastic thicknesses can be converted to heat klows following the equivalent
strenrth
described bv McNutt 119841. This
- envelove
. vrocedure
.
methodology is based on the condition that the bending moment
of the mechanical lithosnhere must be eaual to the bendine moment of the equivalent elastic layer of thickness Te. and so.

where E is the Young's modulus. K is the topography curvature. Te is
the effective elastic thickness, v is the Poisson's ratio. T,,, is the
mechanical thickness of the lithosphere, o(z) is the least, at depth
z. of the brittle (frictional failurel strenrth.
- the ductile (.t e m.~ e r a ture-dependent creep) strength. or the fiber stress (which is due
to plate flexure). and z, is the depth to the neutral stress plane.
Additionally. the condition of zero net axial force is imposed,

The base of the mechanical lithosphere is defined as the depth at
which the strength reaches a low value. usually taken as 50 MPa
(McNutt. 1984) or 10MPa (Ranalli. 1994). and below which there
are no further significant increases in strength. Brittle strengths.
u

information on the nature of the carrier of crustal magnetism.
2. Heat flows and temperature profiles

Through the gravity/topography admittance analysis of northeast Terra Cimmeria (in an area centered on 30"s. 180"E. and therefore in the strongly magnetized highlands). McGovern et al. (2002.
2004) obtained an effective elastic thickness lower than 12 km for
this region. The effective elastic thickness is a measure of the total

cliose 10 MPa as tlie stieiigtli leve1 defiiiiiig tlie base of tlie iiiaitiaii
mechanical lithosphere (Ruiz et al.. 2006). although the exact value
selected does not produce significant changes in the calculations
due to the exponential dependence of ductile strength on
temperature.
Brittle deformation dominates in the upper part of the lithosphere. whereas ductile creep dominates in the lower one. The
brittle strength is calculated according to the expression (e.& Ranalli. 1997)

where a is a coefficient depending on the stress regime. pis the density.g is the acceleration due to the gravity (3.72 ms-' for Mars). 2 is
the pore pressure. and z is the depth. The topography curvature of
northeast Terra Cimmeria is concave downward (see below). which
implies that the part of the elastic plate above the neutral stress
plane is under tension (e.g.. Turcotte and Schubert. 2002). For this
reason a = 0.75. value adequate for pure tension (e.g.. Ranalli.
1997). is used in Eq. (3). he topography/admittance study by
McGovern et al. (2004) found best-fit crustal densities of 29503000 kgm-' for Terra Cimmeria. Similarly. McKenzie et al. (2002)
found a best-fit crustal densitvof 2970 ke m-= for the southern hiehlands taken as a whole (McKenzieet al.. 2002). Thus. a density value
of 2975 lqm-' is used here. but increasing or decreasing this value
by 25 I<gm-' does not alter significantly the results. Finally. the
nominal calculations are performed for zero pore pressure ( A = 0).
but the effect of a hydros&tic pore pressure will bealso considered.
The ductile shength (which does not depend on the stress regime) is given by

where e is the strainrate. A. Q,and n are laboratory-determined constants. R (=8.314471 mol-' K-') is the gas constant. and í is the
absolute temperatu;e. Because the effective elastic thickness deducedforTerra Cimmeria is an uooer limit. we onlv can obtain lower
limits to surface heat flows. I therefore calculate ductile strength for
a slow strain rate of lo-'' S-'. value usually taken as a reasonable
lower limit for Mars (e.& McGovern et al., 2002, 2004; Ruiz et al..
2008). For creep parameters of the martian ctust 1 use the constants
for the flow law of diabase: A = 0.0612 MPa-" S-'. n = 3.05 and
Q = 276 li] mol-' (Caristan, 1982). The use of a "standard" wet diabase for the martian ctust is consistent with extensive evidence
for water-related geological activity in early Mars (e.& Head et al..
2001). The water amount needed for make "wet" the diabase is certainly modest (lower thau 1 percent; see Caristan, 1982). This
amount ofwater does not produce any appreciable effect ou thepore
pressure; although water was present in the martian crust, it is not
clear if in sufficient amount tohave an substantial influence on the
brittle strength.
- Otherwise. a drv diahase rheolozv
-.is hardlv consistent with the comparison among the evolution of effective elastic
thickness of the lithosohere and thermal historv models for Mars
(Grott and Breuer, 2007; Guest and Smrekar, 2007).
The fiber stress is in turn calculated from

..

Ufib =

EK(z - z,)
1 ,i

(5)

The elastic parameters are taken as E = 100 GPa and v = 0.25. while
the topography curvature. obtained from the maximum value of the
second derivative of the equivalent elastic layer. is 4.2 x 10-'m-'
and concave downward for northeast Terra Cimmeria (see Ruiz
et al.. 2006).
The link between strength envelope procedure and heat flow
comes from the dependence of the ducGle strength on temperature. Mars Odvssev
. . GRS results sueeest
-- a martian crust much less
geochemically varied than the Earth's crust (Taylor et al.. 2006).
Temperature profiles are therefore calculatedhy assuming radioactive heat sources homogeneously distrihuted in the crust: so. for a
given depth z the temperature is given by

where Ts is the surface temperature. F is the surface heat flow. k is
the thermal conductivity. and H is the volumetnc heat production
rate.

There have been suggestions of an early martian climate wet
and much warmer than the present-day one (e.& Fanale et al..
1992). based on ahundant evidences for Noachian .
geological
fea.
tures apparently related to liquid water availability on. and close
to. the surface. includine evidences for ancient oceans isee reviews
by Clifford and Parker (2001) and Dohm et al. (2008)).However. recent works have found evidences favoring a short duration for
whichever potential warm and wet period (e.&. Lamh et al..
2008; Mustard et al.. 2008; Som and Montgomery. 2008). which
suggests that the martian climate has been usually cold. Also.
low near-surface temperatures have been deduced for most of
the past 4Ga from ALH84001 thermochronology (Shuster and
Weiss. 2005). Thus. a surface temperature of 220 K. the presentday mean surface temperature (Kieffer et al.. 1977). is used in
the nominal calculations. although the effect of a higher surface
temperature is also considered.
For the thermal conductivity of the crust, values between 2 and
3 W m-' K-' are used. A value of 2 W m-' K-' is appropriate for
basaltic rocks (e.g.. Beardsmore and Cull. 2001; Grott et al.. 2005)
and for a wide variety of crustal rocks at temperatures of several
hundreds of degrees centigrade (e.& Bonner et al.. 2003). but
numerous works have used a value of 2.5 W m-' K-' (Solomon
and Head. 1990; McGovern et al.. 2002. 2004; Ruiz et al.. 2006).
typical for terrestrial continental crust, or even 3.2-3.3 W m-' K-'
(Anderson and Grimm. 1998; Schultz and Watters. 2001).
The crustalvolumetric heating rate depends on both the amount
of heat-nroducine elements and time before nresent. Measurements of votassiumand thorium abundances, as wellas KIThratios.
showa wide variation on the surface (Taylor et al., 2006). Here 1 use
crustal notassium and thorium abundances of 3630 and 0.70 nnm.
respectively. averagevalues deduced from GRS data for the ancient
I i r i I i ~ l i l i ~i i l
r 1 1 , I I I Ic,riir.iiiiiiiii .iliiiiiil.iii~,~,
wr
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r
( ~ c ~ e n n ' a2003).
n.
For the absolute age of formation ofthe topoganhvof
, the maenetized hiehlandsvalues of4.1 and4.5 Ga are considered. The lower limit corresvonds to the minimum age of the
magnetized highlands s~rface~accordin~
to crater counts(werner.
20081. and is consistent with the time of martian dvnamo death deduced from counting of visible and buried imvact craters inmagnetized and non-magnetized large impact baiins (Frey, 2006; i i ~ ~ i s
et al.. 20081: this absolute aee value is based on the craterine chronology of Hartmann and Neukum (2001). There is not available an
upper limit for the age of Terra Cimmeria. and the value used here
for this purpose is largely generous, since it is slightly younger than
Mars formation.Volumetric heatproduction rates are calculated for
a crustal density of 2975 kg m-=. anddecay constants from Van Schmus (1995). obtaining volumehic heat production rates between
0.66 and 0.84 WWm-= for 4.1 and 4.5 Ga, respectively, although in
the calculations 1 use roundedvalues of 0.65 and 0.85 WWm-=.
Surface heat klows and temperature profiles are obtained by
simultaneously solving Eqs. (1)-(5). Fig. 2 shows that the heat klow
increase for higher thermal conductivities and heat production
rates. As ahove stated. the calculated heat klows are lower limits.
since the effective elastic thickness value available for this region
is an uvver
.. limit For eaual heat dissivation rates heat klows in this
work are similar. although slightly higher. to those obtained by
Ruiz et al. (2006).
u
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3. Depth to the curie temperature
Heat klows in Fig. 2 can be used in Eq. (1) in order to calculate
Curie devths. In the calculations 1 use Curie temveratures of 580
and 670 "C for magnetite and hematite. respectively (titanomagnetite and titanohematite have Curie temneratures lower than Dure
magnetite and hematite. respectively). Fig. 3 shows Curie depths

Fig. 4 shows the Curie depth as a function of Curie temperature
for 1< 2 W m-' K-'. and values of 0.65 and 0.85 WWm-3 for the
heat production rate. Also represented are loww and upper limits
for the typical thickness of the magnetized crust. For a fixed effective elastic thickness.. hieher crustal heat nroduction rates eive
higher surface heat klows. but lower temperatures at the lower
crust (Ruiz et al., 2006). The curve for 0.85 WWm-' is only represented until a depth of 57 km. For higher crustal thickness. the contribution to the surface heat klow due to radioactive crustal sources
is higher than the surface heat klow, implying a negative mantle
heat klow. The distribution of U. Th and K in the crust could be
stratified. with lower abundantes in the lower crust. In this case.
temnerature nrofiles in the lower crust should be more linear than
in the upper u u s t and Curie isotherms shallower. Thus. the case
represented in Fig. 4 is useful to obtain upper limits for Curie depth
as a function of Curie temperature (Interestingly. 57 km is a value
similar to the average thickness of the southern highlands crust in
the crustal models i f ~ e u m a n net al. (2004).and i o u l d consistent
with the oossibilitv of a relativelv low mantle heat klow. at least for
certain epochs (Ruiz et al.. 2008). although these question are beyond the scope of this paper). From Fig. 4 it is clear that. for the
nominal calculations. potential magnetic
carriers consistent with
estimations of the typical depth to the base of the magnetized layer
must include hieh Curie temnerature minerals. In fact.. maenetite
would only be marginally consistent with typical depths for the
base of the magnetized crust for 0.85 WWmm3(which is. as above
mentioned, a very generous upper limit for the heat production
rate).
Thermoremanent magnetization of magnetite decrease with
increasing grain size [e.g.. Dunlop and Arkani-Hamed. 2005; Kletetschka et al.. 2005), and it is difficult to preserve the required
small grain size in the deep crust (~letetschkaet al.. 2005). which
would be consistent with hematites being- a significant
magnetic
carrier in the lower part of the magnetized layer. However. it is
worth mentioning that magnetite would require lower concentrations than hematite tojustify the observed anomalies (e.& Dunlop
and Arkani-Hamed, 2005).
Fig. 5 shows the Curie depth as a function of Curie temperature
for 1< = 2 W m' K-'. same heat production rates. and a surface
temperature of 273 K The surface heatklows are -5 mW m-'lower than in the case for Ts = 220 K. Curves for 0.65 and 0.85 pW m-'
are represented until depths of 64 and 51 km. respectively. since
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Fig. 2. Surface heat flow obtauied for Te= 1 2 km, K = 4.2 x 10 ' m
and H = 0.65
and 0.85 p W m ? ar a function of the thermal conductiviry of the crurt.
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Fig. 3. Curie depthr for magnetire and hematite ar a function of the thermal
conductiviryof the crurt, calculared from heat flowr in Fig. 1. Blackandgray curver
indicare crurtal heatproduction rater of 0.65 and 0.85 p W m ', rerpectively.

for magnetite and hematite (Curie depths for pyrrhotite are always
below -20 km. which seem unreasonably low for martian crustal
magnetism; see also Ruiz et al.. 2006). Curie depth decreases for
higher thermal conductivity (01. equivalently. for higher heat kiow).
For magnetite, the base of the potentially magnetized layer is lower than the typical depth to the base of the magnetized layer obtained by Voorhies (2008) from the magnetic spectrum of Mars.
Also, o w nominal resuits for magnetite are only consistent with
the depth to the base of the magnetized layer obtained for one of
the isolated anomalies analyzed by Quesnel et al. (2007). Otherwise. Curie depths for hematite are consistent with available constraint for magnetization depths in the highlands.
Minimum historical Curie depths obtained by the thermal history models of Arkani-Hamed (2005) and Dunlop and ArkaniHaiiird (2005) are largrr (griirrally Iiiglirr Lliaii -50 aiid -60 kiii
for magnetite and hematite, respectively) than those obtained in
the present work. But calculations based on the effective elastic
thickness of the lithosphere probe the thermal conditions during
the formation of specific regions, whereas thermal history models
deal usually with planetary averages.
The case for l< = 2 W m-' K-' aves lower heat nows and cooler
geotherms. This case is thwefore useful for evaluate maximum
Curie depths at the time when the crustal magnetization formed.
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higher crustal thicknesses imply negative mantle heat klows. Curie
temperatures between -530 and -650 "C are consistent with the
typical depth lo the base of the magnetized layer deduced from
the magnetic spectrum of Mars. So. an early warm climate would
enlarge the chance of magnetite or titanohematite. as animportant
magnetic carrier in the lower portion of the magnetized crust.
An early warm climate could be associated lo an substantial
amount of liquid water amount in the early martian crust Fig. 6
shows the Curie depth as a function of Curie temperature for the
same conditions of the Fig. 5 but considering hydrostatic pore pressure (calculated as the ratio between water and a u s t densities).
This implies a decreasing of the brittle strength. In order lo satisfying the condition imposes by Eq. (1).heat flows are also decreased.
since the reduction in brittle strength must be compensated
through of increasing the ductile strength. So. this scenario.
although speculative. pul a generous upper limit to the Curie
depths for magnetite and hematite. The surface heat klows are
-2 mWm-' lower than in the respective cases represented in
Fig. 5. and curves for 0.65 and 0.85 WWm-' are represented until
depths of 60 and 49 km. respectively. (highw crustal thicknesses
would imvlv
mantle heat klowsi. and Curie temveratures
. . neeative
between -490 and -590 "C are consistent with the typical depth
lo the base of the magnetized layer Thus. if an early warm climate
existed. and if there was a substantial amount of liquid water filling upper crust porosity. then magnetite should be the most probable maenetic carrier in the lower nart of the maenetized crust.
Parmentiw and Zuber (2007) have suggested that vigorous
hydrothermal circulation could greatly enhance heat transfer
through the upper crust. Hydrothermal cooling could only operate
above the brittle-ductile transition (the depth al which brittle and
ductile strengths are equal). since below porosity is mostly eliminate by viscous ueep (Hanna and Phillips. 2006). The strength
envelope procedure used here lo calculate the heat klow and temperature profile is based on from the temperature dependence of
Llie duclile sLreiigLIi, wliereas Llie briLLle sLreii~L11
is IIUL Leinperature-dependen1 (although vigorous hydrothermal cooling requires
water saturated porosity. and hence significant pore pressure). For
a given effective elastic thickness. the temverature vrofile deduced
foi the crust below the brittle-ductile trañsition dipth is independent of the temoerature nrofile above. and therefore indenendent
of if the upper crusts is, or not. cooled by hydrothermal circulation
Thus. the-possibility of hydrothermal cooling does not inkluence
Curie depths calculated in this work, although there would have
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differences in both thevalue of the surface heat klow and in the exact form of the upper crust thermal profile would be different.

4. Conclusions
Our results for the nominal calculation clearly support that high
Curie temperature minerals. such as hematite, significantly contribute lo (01 even dominate) the crustal magnetism of Mars. The
calculate Curie denths are unner
limits isince heat flows are lower
A.
limits). which reinforce this conclusion. Thus. although
- magnetite
.
may be an important mineral carrying magnetization in the martian crust our results sueeest that hematite should also be taken
into account for the understanding of the magnetism of the southern highlands of Mars.
On the other hand. a warm early surface environment enhances
the chance of magnetite lo be an important magnetic carrier in the
loww portion of the magnetized
An earliclimate for Mars is
an attractive vossibilitv. but remains controversial. If a warm earlv
climate actually existed. and if it was associated with significant liquid water pore pressure in the upper crust then magnetite should
be the main magnetic carrier in the lower part of the magnetized
layer. Future works on the climatic evolution of Mars could therefore provide important clues on the minerals carrying magnetization in the martian crust.

trust.
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